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Ricco’s Diner

Founded by Ricco Baker name, a former Neplesian Marine with a penchant for cooking. Known primarily
of its greasy yet delicious food, near ubiquitous locations, and all hours operation, Rico’s Diner is a
Neplesian favorite.

About the Ricco's Diner

24 hour breakfast restaurant Eclectic menu, fights that are often posted on the InterNep, late night meals
while drunk or high.

Logo

your_company_logo (optional)

Motto

“Always Open”

General Information
Ricco’s Diner

CEO Ricco Baker
Faction Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia

Product Symbol Rd

Headquarters

Ricco's Diner has a large HQ Campus in Funky City on Neplesia.

Facilities

There are literally tens of thousands of restaurants across Planet Neplesia and its colonies. There's
debate if there are more Ricco's or gun stores in Funky City. Additionally, they have a number of logistics
hubs, regional and district offices, and a massive HQ Campus that acts as HQ for Logistics, Colonial, and
Special Ops Commands

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:nepleslia:military:nepleslian_space_marine_corps
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:nepleslia:culture
https://wiki.stararmy.com/lib/exe/fetch.php?media=your_company_logo
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:democratic_imperium_of_nepleslia
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=places:funky_city
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Equipment

A Ricco’s Diner employee at one of their many restaurant or food truck locations is issued:

2 knives (A kitchen knife and a combat knife)
2 sets of uniforms (the polo shirt is made of stab resistant fibers and includes extra stab padding
around the chest and kidneys.
1 pair of steel toed non slip shoes
1 EM-W4 Stun Baton
1 plate carrier (stored at the employee’s workstation)
1 ballistic helmet (stored at the employee’s workstation)
1 EM-G4 Emrys Filter Mask (stored at the employee’s workstation)

Structure

Structured like a paramilitary Each restaurant functions as its own platoon responsible for day to day
operations. Four restaurants nearby are grouped into a company and are supported by a support center
that handles administration, logistics, maintenance, intelligence, and IT for the area. The sheer number
of Ricco’s in an area allows for easy administration

The structure repeats itself up to regional and planetary commands, each with their headquarters and
support elements. These are subordinate to a Central Command

Corporate HQ
Corporate

Geographic Commands
New Detroit Command (RDDETCOM)
Hanya Command (RDHANCOM)
North Nepleslia Command (RDNORTHCOM)
Norlin Command (RDLIANCOM) 1)

Chusset/RokinIsles Command (RDSOUTHCOM)
Colonial Command (RDCOLCOM)

Functional Commands
RD LogComm (Logistics Command)
Special Operations Command (RDSOCOM)
Intelligence/Monitoring

Menu

Popular Entrees

Ricco's Famous Waffle Pretty damn good waffle. Get it Classic or with Chocolate Chip, Pecans,
Blueberries, or whatever else we feel like serving.

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=corp:emrys:em_w4
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=corp:emrys:filter_mask
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Chicken ’n Waffles Exactly what it says. Fried Chicken (Dark meat because we aren’t savages)
and one of Ricco’s famous waffles. Served with maple syrup and hot sauce.
Cyborg Heart Breakfast Burger Breakfast sausage spiced beef patty topped with bacon, an egg,
sweet tomato relish, and Nepleslian Cheese served on a glazed donut
Breakfast Burrito with plasma sauce
New Detroit Cheesesteak ‘n Eggs A classic New Detroit Style Cheesesteak with eggs
Funky City Housing Crisis Bacon Avocado Toast aka “The reason young Neps can’t afford to own
homes”
The Breakfast MRE You Wish You Had

A full breakfast loaded down with three eggs your call
Slabs of thick bacon
Sausage
Gritz or Hash Browns
Toast

Shrimp ‘n Gritz Some grilled shrimp, some of our house Gritz what more is there to say?
Fish ‘n Gritz Like the last one but with fried fish
Wings Basket Mild to Plasma Sauce. 2)

Gyros Why do we have shredded lamb on flatbread? Cause it’s good! gonna fight us about it?
Breakfast Bowl Good breakfast stuff in a bowl. Meat, eggs, Gritz, covered in cheese
Pimp Toast Cut a loaf length wise, take that bread, cut two holes in it, slather it in pimento cheese
spread, toss it on the grill, crack an egg in each hole. Then serve it up big pimpin'.
119th Armored Brigade Patty Melt The best damn patty melt you've ever had.

Popular Sides

Hash Browns Your Way w/ options such as cheese, onions, chili, tomatoes, peppers, mushrooms,
and more
Chili
Donut of the Day
Garlic Cheese Gritz
Lianjia style egg rolls
Fried Rice Rice, veggies, egg 3), all fried up and slathered in your choice of sauce. Try our Lianjai
style “Mala” sauce. If you can still feel your mouth your money back.

Drinks

Orange Juice
Gun Oil Cola products sold here
Bottomless Coffee pot
Shot to the Heart A quadruple espresso with foamed sugar and a hint of cream
Peach Juice 4)

Merch Store

Ricco's branded apron

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=items:drinks:orange_juice
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=items:drinks:gun_oil_cola
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=items:drinks:coffee
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Ricco's branded T-Shirt
Ricco's branded plate carrier5)

Ricco's branded ball cap
Ricco's branded portable meteorological sensor equipment

OOC Notes

Locked 0ut created this article on 2022/11/10 09:35.

� This article is a work-in-progress. Is it not currently approved.

1)

Uses an abbreviation of Lianjia to avoid confusion with NorthCom
2)

Get ‘em crispy
3)

we have so many eggs
4)

most customers are at odds as to whether or not it is actually peach flavored
5)

plates not included
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